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--- . —J1 Bearden's Pay
4 Needed Now
• I saw an odd thing the other ,,,, nkfort, Ky., —Two 
strikingly Bal
timore, —Two newspapermen that More. they, said, "mo
re). IS
Indeed."
Head Coach Giles, Assistant
day—something which I do not re-
Nill ever seeing before. In these
says of equal rights I have become
more or less accustomed to seeing
women smoke and drink, wear
public service Board Pays
Chief Consultant More
Than Law Permits
different platurea of a popular
American nailtime—national con-
ventions—were drawn in court here
Thursday. •
"Meetings where most of the re
who spent weellis with Uncle Sam's
troop. to find out how the soldiers
feel about things reported today
that "America ha z no reason to be
fearful about the morale of the
very good
Three major factors seeming to
have "an unfortunate influence on
soldiers morale," the reporteiff said,
are:
Coach Garrett and Principal Hol-
land of Fulton High School were
speakers yesterday at the meeting
of the Liorui Club, with Coach Giles
as the principal speaker. He gave
Warns Of Impending Danger
From Inflation—Urges
Speed
and drive cars alone on long
.ourneys. But until the other day
I had never seen a couple of small
girls have a real honest-to-good-
teas fight. Many times I have
watched small boys fight and I
mown the pattern, for I have been
ilong that road many times. I can
till get all choked up when I
tank of some of the fights I
sad when a small lad, and I really
to not know to this day whether
was madder than I was scared,
or more scared than I was mad. I
only know that things kept piling
ip on me, Insults kept coming, I
;rew to dislike the face of the
.nemy more and more until some-
'Ong would snap and I would find
nyself either getting whipped—
.thich was more than often—or I
vouid be whipping another boy. I
lid not cry as some boys do, but I
vented to. My heart would pound,
ay eyes would burn, my breath
vould come in gasps, and I would
lave an intense desire to beat and
iummel and trample that other
ay. If he whipped me I felt dis-
;raced for days: if I won I elty
salted and believed the entire
vorld was pointing me out as a I
— 
Frankfort, Ky., —A court test -•""
whether the state public service._
commission can continue to Pay all
principal consultant Hugh Bi......._,. 
.
than the $5,000 a1 Bearden, 
orderedyear  by Oov. Keen Johnson
today.,
Bearden Ilse principal duties,
according to mmlasion Chairman
John S. K y, are ascertaining
costs of unities property for rate
making purposes, gets $7.800 a year
In addition, Kirtley said, he per-
forms numerous other duties and
is "our general handy man."
Kirtley said he regards Bearden
as neither "an official nor an em-
ploye," but as an accountant spe-
daily hired for certain , work. His
present contract ends next June
30.
Decision to bring the suit fol-
lowed State Finance Commissioner
J. Dan Talbott'fkannouncement last
July 29 that henceforth he wou
ld.
adhere to the $5,000 limit in ap-"
The
proving salary checks for g ate
officials and employes.
Governor Johnson said he did
not know whether suits would be
brought in behalf of some dozen
others affected by 'Talbott's order,
search done is into the quality of
the liquor," was the view Attorney
General Hubert Meredith present-
ed.
Mistly serious men, earnestly dil-
cussing important problems was e
th
convention scene depicted by Fte-
venue Commissioner H. Clyde
Reeves_at least tho tax officials
kind he attends.
Reeves was trying to get the court
to order the state to pay his way
to two tax conferences next month.
meredith opposed the plea. He al-
ready is challenging In a pending
case some $45,000 of such expenses I
by scores of officials in the last l
four years as a waste of taxpayers' ,
money.
Ruling Favors Meredith
Circuit Judge W. B. Ardery rul-
ed in Meredith's favor In the Reeves
caae—not because e agreed with
the attorney general's Idea of con-
ions and conference..vent
The Judge ignored that issue
entirely. He held reimburcement
for such trips was specifically----,  b 
thebarred  Court of Appeals
in the case of former State Audi-
tor W. H. Shanks fourteen Years
new army it is building for national
defense."
The Evening Sun said It asaign-
ed men to lnveetigate moiale In
the third corps area becauie it felt
that the "chorus of allegations
that all Is not well with the Unit-
ed States Army' is a matter of
"serious public concern."
The flieWerlI•Orffien; Rodney
Crowther, 46, business editor and
former sergeant-major in the A.
E. F, and Den H. Miller, 'II, Wash-
ington correspondent and 'hind-
the-news-editor. found out about
Army morale's by living with troops
in camp and on Maneuvers.
They repot-km:in
-The Amer ican Army of 1941, as
developed in this area, is a better
army, at this stage of its training,
shah the World War Army of 1917-
1918 was at the rotnnarable stage
of its training twenty-I: ur years
.
mcrale of the soloicrs in
this area is just as good fo.. ,ind in
some respects bitter than, the
morale of the /Oily their lathers
built twenty-four years a41.
- The soldiers at today do sof-
ter some senile se grievance over
"Uncertainty as to the real necer-
sity for a draft army of 1600,000
or more men," with a certain
amount of restlessneas from differ-
ences between the Preskiert and
Congress on objectives:
"Doubt—and worry-• er the
Progress of the civilian de fense ef-
fort and definite reeentnient at
the wave of strikes in highly paid
industries," coupled with high
wages defense workers who are not
making sacrifice:
"Interference with the soldier in 
his "off' hours." Some of this is
unnecessary, but often the soldiers
misunderstand the necessity for
such orders. ,
Also, today's soldiers are intent-
gent, and much better informed
than the men of 1917-18, and are
worried about the future—getting
their jobs back. possible infla-
Lion and economic crash.
The Army admits many officers
are incompetent, the reporters
continued. but Ls trying to weed
them out. Good officers cannot be
made overnight,
Further, the new soldier "wants
to play Blitzkrieg," forgets that
-blitz" armies still have privates
horse-drawn
an interesting discussion of the
modified Warner system which he f Baruch
uses, explained how the various
plays originate, and something 
,...gress
''' ,
the elements involved. Regarding ,
the chances for a 
good teem this
year. he said that In seven years of;
coaching he had never had a group i
of boys to try harder and give their I
very best in extremely hot wrath- ! .
er. "It's been terribly hot during 1
the training period," he said. "but i
those boys have stayed right with !
me and they have never quit. With
out limited reserves we will not be '
e
I
able to cope with some of the big-.
ger schools we will play. but we are
certain to have a mighty good team'
and should do well with many of 
Isur games."
Coach Garrett expressed the:.
same viewpoint in a brief talk and ."piece
Praised the spirit of the lads quite
highly. Principal Holland said that 'ceiling
he had never seen a team improve
as rapidly as this one during the 
I
past few day, and said he would!
not trade the starting eleven for
any starting team in this section.
"I am certain that we will have
1 a successful season," he said con-
1 fidently.
1
Washington, — Bernard U.
appealed urgenUy to Con-
today to toss the "business
as usual" theory out the window
the d tion of the emergency.
urged universal price curbs under
one-man rule and, in passing, cri-
ticized the British conduct of the
w r'
The tall, white-haired New York
financier who, as chairman of the
war industries board ran the na-
tion's industrial mobilization for
th World War with what he said
were inadequate price controls,
urged the House banking commit-
tee to revamp the administration's
price control bill drastically.
Measure 'Piece-Hear
Criticizing the measure asc
-meal," he said it should
provide fOr establishment of a
over the entire price struc
- -
ture—commodity prices, wages and
rents,
His mild criticism of the British
war set-up came when Rep. Smith
(R.-0.1. asked whether it wthild
not be better, in providing for ad-
ministration of the price law, to
a cue from the British, who
yorthy successor to John L. Burn-
an. That's the way small boys
light.
• • •
• But I was speaking of girls
chiefly officers and professors at
the University of Kentucky and the
state teachers colleges whose sal-
&ries have been above the limit.
The Governor authorized ern-
ago—"regardleas of how valuable
such a trip would be to the state."
Fteeves told the court he already
had attended two out-of-state con-_ re
fe nces in public business this-
, and artillery, cannot
the way wogs hope bee.. handled , understand the need for drills and
in Washington, mad over the ap- I menial labor. He "wants to pick
parent confusion i over this counH up the ball and run for a touch-
try's ultimata tives, but re- ,down in the big game without prac-
sentrnent over e extension of lace."
,take
'rut it in the hands of the board
CUSSING BEFORE of trade, rather than to give it
LADIES CHARGE to one man to handle.
FAILS TO STICK "I don't think mu
ch of the Brit-
ish system of handling the war,'
ighting and failing to remember
ver seeing such a contest before.
lot so very long vs I saw e woman
rag a man out of a house here
11 Fulton by the hair and slam
len in a car and drive him away,
ployment of Leslie W. Morris, a
Frankfcet ett°ettel• t° file the slit'
Me added Morris PeY. 
to 'slim fr°1°
public service commission funds.
would be determined by the gov-
" _
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service is not ? enough to in- , Both reporters codeluded the men
terfere with more. :' . lessealray are not ssing to desert.
morale, they emphasised. doesn't i and that 'welted etter ffentiptied
mean happiness, but doing a job they will be hni'd to bent In hat-
and with pride: • Ort,tle." '
London — pet. ,.1. L. torootiar a :Baruch re
plied, adding quickly hi
the Royal Canadian Azialigimi_haa 
'did not ward to 'seem .
isms ammitted by court mitrtierbff ant 1914 they hey! , . _had liet
i two charges. I In Calling his 
sop- trouble—s lot of answessasew.
jerior officer, Lieut. J. L. Wheeler, 
wOuldn't want to follow them."
;
.nd that is about the nearest I
ernor at the end of the litip,a-
---____ "A punk"; (21 "embarrassing a
Vet. came. to seeing the females lit'''. BRITON, PRISONER 




IN POLAND, BETS 
BY BRITISH ARMY
 MT PRUCte VI AllitID
-;I
,ALL ITS TALH





• I happened to be sitting in
the office and saw a group of girls,
aged about ten to thirteen, I should
say. They were some distance away,
but sitting near the door I could I
hear their voices, for they were
raised in anger and I caught the
feral note in those voices. One WI
seemed to be not much more than
ten years of age and was a spright-
ly little cuss, quick and active in
her movements. The other was old-
er and taller and seemed to be
slower in her movements. A small-
er girl, not more than eight or
nine, walked with her, and I soon
saw that a fierce quarrel was un-
der way. The little sprightly girl
was yelling at the top of her voice,
and while I did not understand the
words, I knew there was anger
there. The older girl was shouting
back and in her voice was that
ominous note I used to hear when
I was facing a fight.
• • •
• I kept my eyes on the little
group, for I knew from experience
that a fight was brewing, and some
notalgic feeling made me want to
see how girls would go about start-
ing a fight. Well, they followed
the small boy pattern up to a cer-
tain point. They faced each other
like quarreling roosters, heads
thrust forward, hurling what I
took to be Insults at each other.
Now and then one of them would
take a step forward and the other
would take a step' backward. I
momentarily expected them to go
Into a clinch, or swap a punch
with each other.
• • •
• But the pattern did not fol-
low the one I knew long ago. When
they finally whipped each other
into mad anger they began swing-
ing their hands at each other. Their
(Continued on Page Twe)
IN 1915 SLAYING1
INJURED BY MULE
Ashland. —Brady White. 49, na-
tive of West Virginia. Thursday
waived examining trial and was I
held to the January Boyd County
grand jury when he appeared be-
fore Acting County Judge Jack ;
Woods in Catlettsburg on a charge !
of murder.
The charge was sworn to by
Chief of Police Charles F. Howard
of Ashland, to whom White con-
fessed earlier this week of having
been an accomplice in the fatal
assault on George McNight, 22, the
night of July 24, 1915.
White was denied bond.
TAX NOTICE
The 1941 City Tax Reeks
are new ready. Pisses eall at
tinesCity Ran and pay same
en sr before the penalty









can start worrying about prices,
now, along with dad and mother.
The Commerce Department said
today if coats of making candy
continue to rise as they have re-
cently. "some reduction in the
weight and Mee of penny and 5-cent
candy pieces may be expected and
some types of 5-cent candy may be
withdrawn from the market in
favor of 10-cent sizes, as was done
In the last war."
Now is a good tame to renew your
suecriptioti to lee Leader.
Painting Bought For $25 By Man
On Relief May Sell For $100,000
Frees Ranee Cr,For Establishment German Aid's Words Are Recalled
Makes KM Bet an Horse Races 
Hubert Nall, farmer who resides
In Homeland 
Of New Front By Observers !about 3 1-2 miles south of Fulton
, near the old Bowers school house,
Landon, —If a man wants to play
the horses, it seems the-es hardly I
anything that can stop him--even
though he is in a Polish prison
camp and his betting agent is in
London, with the Internetional Red
Cross their sole means of commu-
nication.
That was the situation of Private
Gordon Roll, captured by the nee-
mans at Dunkirk, who has been
sending requests to Betting Agent
Warwick Thompson for informa-
tion on the horses.
Thompson was not inclined to
take the communications seriously
until Roll ordered a be equal to
$4,000 on the Cambridgeshire race.
Now Thompson takes Roil serious-
ly and arranged today to send
weekly racing information to the
prisoner.
CARD OF THANKS
I take this method to thank my
many friends who have been so
kind to me and mine since I have
been W. For the beautiful flowers,
cards, letters and words of en-
couragement, I am more grateful
than I can ever express. May God
bless each of you.
Will Robey
Los Angeles, —The $25 Edward
Weigher paid for an oil painting he
discovered in a book store may
have been the beat investment of
his life.
"I have Just learned it Is an
original by Giovanni Hattasta Pie-
polo. an Italian master of the
Eighteenth Century," says Wash-
er, who had to go on relief when
he was fired from a bank.
"I was browsing in a little old
book store when I came upon the
picture. There was a for sale sign.
The prop:1HW wanted $6, but an-
other man became Interested, and
before I could get the picture I had
London, —Clam




or for opening of
1st Germany, pre-
ngs in Westerns
I again in the,
!ay after a brief,
respite inspired by disclosure that
an R. A. F. wino had arrived in
Russia.
!
The London Times, which ordi-
narily is slow to join press criticism;
of the Government's policies, de-
voted a full column editorial to a ,
sober reminder that the British
are universally convinced the no-
tion must make the most of the•
present opportunity not only to
help on the Eastern Front but also
to "develop other— fronts where
the enemy will have to expend his
strength."
The paper said it was "very
doubtful" whether the Luftwaffe's
losses were sufficient to prevent
the Germans from switching their
main air force back to the west and
resuming a bombing which would
retard Britain's arms production
to go to $25. Sven then I had to
borrow the money to pay for it.
"I took it to an art expert to be
cleaned, and through him I learn-
ed it was really valuable. We have
done a lot of checking and I have
received several offers. but the pic-
ture is locked up In a bank vault
There are only ten Piepolo origi-
nals in existence, and the last one
sold In Parts brought $100,000."
Washer is 30 years old and a
bachelor. He' has been an ama-
teur art collector sines he was





Washington. -- With convoys
plowing the Atlantic and a ttrim
raider hunt on in the Pacific. the,
United States Navy let actions do
the talking back today to repeated
Axis threats of dire consequences.
When Germany believed there
was a possibility of convoys months
ago, no less a person than Grand
Marshal Erich Raeder openly warn-
ed the United States that the Reich
would consider such a step "an
opens war act" and that the Ger-
man navy would use Its guns if
necessary against American war-
ships on such duty.
I But all uncertainty on th
e ones-
tlon of American convoys was dia-
1 stunted late yesterday when Navy
Secretary Knox disclosed that the
Atlantic Fleet was using all
methods, convoys includod, to safe-
guard British-bound L Mat -Lend
cargoes in the 2.000 miles of 'he
North Atlantic that are regarded
as "defensive waters."
Washington Donald M. Nelson,
defense priorities director, Thurs-
day announced a malntenance./re-
pair and supplies plan designed
help about 15.000 mines Mc
their production for the defeitse
program
The order permits ntiOing COM"
panics to use the highest defense
priorities rating to expedite de-
liveries of materials needed for
emergency repairs.
To administer the plan. Nelson
asked the Governor of each state
to designate a state official to
help carry out the order. The state
official, to be known as the Emerg-
ency Co-ordinator of Mines, will
receive each month a list of all
purchases made under the terms
of the order by the mines and will
report any exceestve purchases or
Irregularities to the 0. P. It
Now is the time to renew your





Fort Myers, Fla.. —Joe Whitehill
telephoned the police, station to
report; "There) an alligator In
my chickert house and by his deep
voice a big one."
The desk sergeant sent Officer












was injured this morning about,
9:30 o'clock when he was trampl-
ed by a mule at his farm. Accord-
ing to information received Mr.'
Nall was hitching mules to the
wagon when one broke loose and
ran over him.
He was brought to the Fulton'
hospital for treatment of arm and
hip injuries.
had frog
U. S. TO MOVE
TRAILER HOMES
Nashville, Tenn. — Because they
have not been needed by prospec-
tive tenants, mobile dormitories
and trailers brought here to house
an expected influx of defense
workers will be moved to other de-
fense areas, Federal Security Ad-
ministration officials announced
today.
Only sixteen of the 450 double-
bed trailers have been rented since
000,000 temporary housing pro-
ject opened here June 30, said
Marcus B. Braswell, senior ad-
ministrator for F. S. A's Region
Four with headquarters in Raleigh.
N. C. No one has moved into the
four dormitories, built to house 400
single workers.
• • • 0 • • • • • 
•
• •
• WATER NOTICE •
• 
•
• Your attention is called to •
• the monthly payment date of •
• water bills due September I. •
• please call at City Hall and •
• pay same. •
• Mayer and Beard at Council •
• Adv 1111-1 ft. •
• •
• • • • • • 41 • • •
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. James Cardwell and baby
of Hickman are being dismissed
this morning.
Mrs. Boyce Dumas is improving.
Mrs. Lester Brown was admit-
ted yesterday afternoon and un-
derwent a major operation.
Mrs. Aaron Butts and daughter
Mrs Bruce Laird, who underwent
a major operation recently, was
dismissed yesterday.
Mrs. Adel! Ferguson of Harris is
reported improving.
Mrs. Bob Hyland and baby were
dismissed yesterday.
w. .1. Sampson continues to im-
prove.
Haws Clinic
Ferd Butler remains the same.
Mrs. Vernon Wall of Dukedom
continues about the same.
Mrs. Albert Roach is reported
about the same.
Mrs. Bill Mansfield of Dukedom
and son have been dismissed.
Mrs. Joe Frand, Jr. and ton are
getting along nicely.
Gerald Powell of Dukedom was
dismissed yesterday.
Dr. T. W. Jones of Bradford re-
mains about the same.
Mrs. Joe Edwards is doing as
well as could be expected.
Mrs. Thomas Bradley and daugh-
ter of Crutchfield are getting along
fine.
U. S. Army Plans To Organize
Air-Borne Infantry Battalion
Washington, —Plans for organi-
zation of the Army's first air- borne
infantry battalion, which will be
equipped with small automobiles,
motorcycles and bicycles, were an-
nounced today by the War Depart-
ment following months of experi-
mental work.
The new battalion will be or-
ganised at Pert Denning, Oa.,
October 10 with an Mitten strength
of 500 volunteers.. including fine
from Fort Bragg, N. C., and 450
from Camp Croft, 13. C., and Camp
Wheeler. Ga.
The War Department said quali-
fications *Minded of voistatesre
In it would be generally the asses
•
as for parachute troops.
I These men, however, will not
use parachutes but will be trans-
ferred in huge twenty-eight-man
cargo planes which will unload
them after landing. Such an
operation, according to venation
highly developed by the Gorglan
Army, usually takes place Oar a
suitable landleig Ina bas beelt
tured by pasambida troops.
'rho battattom will
rifles oceponlas.one howl
one annum, and -•
company, and am* rifle
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THE WAR AND THE NEWSPAPERS
A newspaper publisher relates
the pertinent query of his ten-
year-old son who asked him: "Say
dad, what do they put in the pap-
ers when there is no war?"
It is a safe bet that the same
question would almost stump any
publisher, it has been so long a
time since there was much else of
public interest. It is that way when
a nation becomes involved in war.
It can be heard on all sides: "Why
do the papers play up the war so?"
but the very ones who say it would
be among the first to complain if
a line were, to their knowledge;' left
out.
No segment of our national life
would be happier than the press
to get away from the topic of war.1
The American press, as a whole, is!
composed of peace minded peopled
people who would much rather talk
about the remedying of home con-
ditions and the development of
national, and international good ,
will and prosperity with human ,
Interest for flavor. And if they were
not naturally that way, their own,
interests would dictate that theyj
be.
A world war brings to the news-
paper the heaviest burden it is
forced to carry for it means not
only loss of revenue and a sharp'
increase in the cost of all materials.
but it definitely stimulates the
Jrrowth of the distinctly non-profit
side of the newspaper-circulation
It is the ambition Of all publishers
to keep the cost of the newspaper .
low enough to permit its reading by ,
the largest possible number of sub- •
scribers. It is impossible to make ;
subscription lists pay for them-
selves.at any time and under the
conditions Imposed by war the bur-
den grows heavier.
In Like propoition the techni-
cal Ade grows more burdensome.!
The spread of war calls for expand-
ed news service and greater world
coverage and no industry is more
distulted in its functioning, be-
cause the replacement of news-
paper men and women at short
notice is a genuinely Herculean
task. In all fields of endeavor it is
Impossible to fit a new man into,
a job without confusion and delay,
but in the case of the news de- ,
partments of a paper it is a job!
that sometimes borders on the 1
impossible. In spite of what a great !
many estimable institutions of
learning like to assume, it is im-
possible to produce a competent'
newsman from books. It requiresj
education to be sure, but in addi-
tion it calls for actual newspaper
training, plus knowledge or sur- ,
roundings and people peculiar to'
the job itself. On top of all that
there is a certain something that
goes into the complex make-up of
tie newspaper person that can't
be grafted on. it just has to he
there. No publisher' really knows
why, he just knows it's so
By the same token. that Is pro-
bably the answer to the query about
the war news. The public may not
know just why it wants it and may
even mot Jst it thesn't, but in the
last analysis it does, so there you
are.-Sun-Democrat.
  ••••-oneogoeeeenregee-ngeeog
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II80.000 IIPUIS111 Men MUM TO
PIACES OF SAFETY MI RIMY& TRAINS
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ONCILEASING THE AVERAGE LOAIIIIMI
OF CARLOAD TRAFFIC SY ONE TON,
INSOUGH St/CH IMPROVEMENTS Al
SETTER MANNING Of SHIPMENTS
OR IMPROVED PACKAGE 0051615,
ADDS THE EQUIVALENT OF 44000 CADS
TO NE NATION'S FREIGHT CAR SUPPLY.
sees
TON MILES -5 Months 1918
150.572..516,000 REVENUE TON MILES





ARE MOW /601/11111, SMOOTHLY
AND SWIFTLY, MORE TONS
OF FREIGHT MORE MILES
THAN THEY DID IN THE
PEAK WAR-YLIUt OF t116




By Rufus T. Strohm
twereaeotest
Carrespooloses &Mots
THE shifting or workers from one
S. Yob to another so that they can
wequire new skills and handle sev-
eral different job. in one plant if
necessary. is called "up-grading.-
Experienced personnel managers
say this system keeps men from
goliatt stale, improves morale. in-
sures skilled labor for all opera-
tion.. and frequently produces all.
around skilled men for foremen and
other top production jobs.
Short refreaber study courses are
being used increasingly to hurriedly
train men and women for Industrial
jobs. Many such courses. supplied
by various institutions are financed
by the government. Other study
courses are financed in part or un-
tirely by employers. •
0Tbe cry is for skilled men, and
the ripply la far too short in some
ladeatrias sow engaged In android
defense projects. Some educators
are confident that plenty of skilled
labor can be trained for the defense
program if employers will realise
that they can no longer hang out a
"help wanted- sign, but must ar.
range their operattons to utilise
specialised stills and then take the
time and trouble to train new work.
errs for these skills.
We have stepped almost overnight
from a surplus of workers to a
Shortage • of workers, especially
skilled and esuniekilled workers.
Recently one of the nation's fore-
Moot educational authorities said.
We will have the task of convinc.
tog parents and children that a
high school education may. and
probably should, lead to a machine
shop rather than • desk." g
CRY OF HELP IN
WOODS RADIO DRAMA
Los Angeles. -Patrolmen Osborn
Rutherford and William McGraw
of the forest patrol were making
their tortuous way through Trial
Canyon in Angeles National Forest
when in the distance they heard a
tormented cry:
''Help!'
Then there were sounds of a
scuffle.
For an hour they beat their way
through the brush, seeking a
quarry.
Then suddenly in a clearing
: they came on a deer hunter. He
was very relaxed. He was sit-
IT'S FATTENING WORK ting with a portable radio listen-
THIS FOOD TASTING Mg to a melodrama.
Lexington. Ky.. -Miss Alberta
Limbach, foods director at the
University of Kentucky, is looking
for a thin person to take over hen
job as official taster of food serv-
ed in the university's dining hall
and cafeteria.
,"Not only is it ruining my figure.**

















St. Louis - St. Louis children are
being taught traffic regulations at
city playgrounds in a "Safety
Town" program.
"Safety Town" features natural
traffic intersections on the play-
ground. Traffic is contr011ed by
the red and green lights and other
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fists were not clenched; they swung
with open hands as if trying to
slap and screech each other. They
stood as far apart as they could,
seeming to Mire no desire to come'
to close quarters, and now and then
one would aim a feminine kick in
the general directiip of the other.
None of the kicks ever landed, and
I suddenly remembered that wo-
men are always said to pull hair
in fights. No sooner had the
thought struck me when one of the
girls evidently remembered. She
got a firm grip on the taller girl's
hair and began to pull. MY, my,
what howls went up! I blushed
with shame at the language which
now came and when the bigger
girl got hold of the smaller girl's
hair, there was plenty of lan-
guage.
• • •
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kCili FOR YOUR MONEY
tallabsewe
• Then the 'mailer girl, the
one of eight or nine, rushed into
the fray. with the antagonsists
tightly grasping each other's hair,
and the fight to idently deadlock-
ed, this Mile •ntiel darted in and
began trying to pull the skirt off
the small fighter It seemed a most
unkind titioLtsisio. and the little
fighter kicked violently while hold-
ing on to the hair of her antagon-
ist. But the eight year old was like
a flea. She darted in and out, and
It seemed that she must accom-
plish her purpose as she repeat-
edly grabbed hold of the skirt. It
was too much and the smaller
fighter finally broke her hold and
retreated for a few steps. Smooth-
ing her rumpled clothing she spat
Insults at the two others for a
long while, and the entire group
must have remained there for a
half-hour. That was again follow-
ing the small boy pattern. for
after a drawn fight it was always
considered the proper thing to
stay on the ,tield of battle and
talk things bver loudly and some-
times profanely.
familiar street markings.
Eight miniature automobiles are
being used. The children participa-
ting are dressed as pollee officers.
RetlCrogs''e'', truck drivers and
pedestrians.
Each iraffit bffender Is crresterl
and taken before a court on the
playground before a judge and jury
J1 children teho hear the case.
WANT ADS
cLasurnto Urns
One Insertion I coats Per Word
(Minimum charge Sec.)
r Three Inesetiens 4 eta. Per Weeds
(Minimum Mei
Six Insertions 5 eta, Per Word
Initials, Telephone Prenoliers
LNisoseed es Weeds.
BEST BUTS OF THE MAK
$110.00 3-Piece Bed Living Room
Suite (like neer)  _449.50
$79.50 2-Piece Living Room Suite
(used 3 months) 
$49-50 2-Piece Mohair Living Room
Suite 431.50
$86.00 2-Piece Living Root's Suite
(looks good) $19.50
449.50 Kitchen Cabinet
439.50 Kitchen Cabinet (never mil-
1 ed)  $27 BO
$140.00 Majestic Range (al! Porce-
lain, like new)  464.50
489.50 Charter Oak Range ..$3250
499.50 Florence Table-Top 011
Range used less than 2 months
now  $7951.
Other models $9.75 up
25 Ice Refrigerators $3.00 up
We specialize in all repair and
refinish work.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Telephone 35 - -Terms
FOR RENT: Two unfurnished
rooms on Fairview. Phone 18. Adv,
181-tf.
FOR RENT-Seven room and
bath stucco house, furnace heat.
808 Walnut street. Burnett Jones,
Route Five. Adv. 223-8t.
  ------- - - -
FOR RENT-Furnished bedrooms,
with heat. Phone 121. Mri. J. L.
Tate. Adv. 224-13t.
 
FOR- ' SALE or trade-The Smith
Fields home. Second and Eddings
streets. Write Mrs. D. K Cialtney,
Corinth, Miss, Adv. 224-12t.
0. E. S. MUTING
Fulton City Chapter 41, 0. E. B.
j will meet Monday, SepWipber, 22,
7:50 pe vs.. weasswaten oil of Morns
All membors urged to be preseot,
' Margaret Bird. W. M. -
Eunice Robinson, Scc'y.
Now is a itriOt tInst to renew your Now is the time to renew your
subscription subscription to the Laidig, .
-











204 Main - Tel. 199
-J -.Tr•-• 1- Mir-
Ru v Your Furniture Now On
Our Easy Installment Plan
'to
4-pieee Bed Roam Suite includes: heavy Poster
Bed, Cheat, Vanity Dresser and Bench. All ma
ssive




208 Luke Street Phone No. I
LP'





• Gives Steady, Eves
Hoof
• Sows Work. Fe(eli
*moo
• t000tRolly Pliteshod to
2-Toes Brews
Hero is a heater that will give you
comfort and economy all winter
long. Holds fire all day and cdl night
in coldest weather.
SI
KENTUCKY IIDW. & IMPLEMENT CO.
Walnut Street Fulton, Kentucky





. Corner Carr and Third Street
tASY TERMS1
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'better eattatted, The coat is 4iilil Pain, are 
repotted in,
N. W. moods) musk warn aprroa---eirartez se , once. Call No. 30. 
Adv. 2161tf.
Mrs. Annarene Heathcatt re-
turned to her home in Fulton
Thursday night Dorn a vacation
spent camping in Turkey Run, In-
diana State Park with her sister,
'Mrs. E. C. Myers. She also visited
Mrs. Myers' home in Champaigne,
HOTPOINT rf.*CTRIC RANGES.
BENNETT ELECTRIC, Lake Street,
Fulton, Kentucky. 222-30t.
Mrs. Frank Heflin and daugh-
ter, Peggy, and Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
cis Bon1ton are leaving godly for
their home in Detroit, Mich, after
spending several days with rela-
tives here.
NEW PERFECTION OIL
RANGES. -- BENNETT ELECTRIC.
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky. 222-3ft.
Miss Lillian Cooke is leaving this
afternoon for Nashville, Tenn.,
where she is re-entering Vander-
bilt University.
WINNA FRANCES PRICE'S
dancing class will open with regis-
tration at Science Hall Monday,
September 22, from 200 to 5:00 p.
m. Adv. 221-61
Miss Betty Ann Reed left yes-
terday afternoon for Nasisville
Tenn., where she is entering Van-
derbilt University as a sophomore.
Miss Rachel Hunter Baldridge,
who attended Christian College in
Columbia last year, will Imre to-




The Ladles' Air of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church will meet
Monday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
with Mrs. Arnold Mullins at her
home on the Mayfield highway.
Mrs. Eph Dews will be assistant
hostess.
Menibera of this Society are urg-




A general meeting of the W. S.
C. 8. will be held at the Methodist
Church Monday ahem t 2'30




Students who are entering col-
lege at Murray this year will be
leaving today and tomorrow as
classes begin there on winder
September 22. Fultonlans
lug there are Katherine Brittain,
Mary Cary Johnson, Berths Sue
Meacham. Tommy James, Will Tay-
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—ISOCIAL and PERSONAL ,t;i:ptIreth° entl".0:11rion"11. inilasthe 
IVa4°rY Th°1"' hot!!
' today and the paper w111 start a tenon Ifter
ticks, Maw
Rucker, Delbert Thompson Kath-1
leen Winter, Harold Riddle, Jane




OUTING AT COttleflitlf TRAYS
Approximately ft/vent-Me per-
sons, including people from Hard-
well, Dublin, Arlington. Mayfield,
Martin, Paducah and Fulton,
gathered at Fulton's Country Club
yesterday for the annual outing
and picnic dinner of the Spanish
War Veterans' Camp Number 20
and Auxiliary Number 12. A de-
lightful barbecue and country ham
dinner was served picnic style and
in the afternoon the women and
men held their regular seperate,
meetings.
Fultonlans attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Linton, Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Shuck, Mrs. R. H. Cow-
ardin, Mrs. Stella Ellis, Mrs. Jes-
sie Harris. Robert Crawford, Mrs.
George Hall, all of wham are mem-
bers; Mr. and Mrs.11W-Hall 'and
little daughter, Peggyi. Miss Mau-
rine Ketcham, Mrs. Ruby Roberta,
;Rev. and Mrs. L. 0. Hartman and
,son. visitors.
Among other members of the
'Camp and Auxiliary attending
were Tom Ryan of Martin, Mr. and
Mrs Jona Brown of Dublin. Mr.
and Mrs. W. 0. Prince of Dublin,
!Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hays of Bard-
Iv/ell and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sim-
mons of Bardwell.
I PERSONALS
APPLES FOR SALE — Cooking
and Canning Apples. Phone 365. I.
()RYMER. 194-30t
Will Robey has returned to his
home on the Martin highway from
the Baptist hospital in Memphis
and is reported Improving.
THE Connecting Link—If your
!son or daughter is to be away frotn
'home attending college there is no
'more appreciated gift for them
than a subscription to the Daily
'Leader. It keeps them in touch with
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Isr. and Mrs. Glee
family have moved
street. the house
cupied by the 8. R.'
E. U. Jenkins br
message that his
:Dinkins, is very Ill
Oklahoma. He will I
to attend his bedsli
ed by their sister, N.




Mrs. H. L. Bondura
Ga., arrived yesten
several days with hem
and Mrs. E. A. Thon
Road.
I NEW MOD RULES
AIDOFIED Ii
London, — Two n!
moves In the war agali
markets have been is
Ministry of Food. In I
era convicted of an off




Wally all food trader:
will be taken to insure
ELECTRIC, Lake Street, Fulton, 
mum price and ratio
Kentucky. 222-SOL 
are observed.
Miss Dorothy Piercey of .P!ckson.
 Wholesalers dealing L.
Tenn., formerly of Fulton. Ls spend- 
stuffs, the prices of
ing today here, the guest of Mi
ss be controlled. are to
Polly Owen, West State Line road
. under the new rules.
Miss Polly Owen, who will enter
Asbury College at Wihnore. Ke
n-
tucky again this year, will leave
Fulton tonight at midnight. She
will stop in Louisville tomorrow 
to
spend the day with a college friend
before going on to Wilmore.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle went
to Murray. Ky., this morning, ac-
companied by their son. Harol4
Riddle, who enters Murray SiPte 
Humberstone. form
Teachers College as a senior 
an automotive tract
Ernest and Jim Cardwell, Nor- 
bought the good will
man and Estes Collier who became 
the American Boy am
ill of ptomaine poison Thursda in 
Companion, for $700
ey proceedings yester
AMERICAN BOY IS S
TO BE PVISLISI
MAYTAG WASHERS—BENNETT
Try Ii We Your Next Order of
We offer you prompt and aftWittie tier-
vice; good paper and the heat
work that we ma do.




tinned when the Spra
ong Company Went in
cy, will be resumed si
Humberstone annotin
1•2 - WAY STRETCH' SI
TWO TRAPPED
Chicago. —Policemai
Manizewski used a two. 
torescue three moton
in wreckage after their
struck a freight train.
The impact folded ti
an accordion. So Mars&
moned two trucks which. hack...".
to either end, tugged at the ear
until rescuers could open the ,
doors.
Now is a good time to renew your
suscription to The Leader.
‘s,t 40"
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YOUR MONEY IS SAFE—
PAYMENTS CONVENIENT
The Fulton Building & Loan Associa-
tion offers the easiest and safest and mo
st
convenient plan for saving money in an
orderely manner that can be found a
ny-
where. Te begin with, all your investme
nt,
up to 15,000 is insured by the Federal
 Gov.
ernment. You run no risk whatever.
The payments are convenient. Y
ou
merely pay in a stated sum each mont
h, as
you would make a deposit in a bank. 
This
is credited to your account and begi
ns to
draw interest as soon as paid in. This 
inter-
est accrual amounts to a considerable 
sum
the pay period, and any person will 
find it
easy to save several thousand dollars 
under
our method.
See us twisty and let us shut yen
the road to systematic savissg.
•






The Fulton Daily Leader
Daily Since 1998
Hoyt Moore __ Editor and Publisher
Martha Moore ___ Asaociate Editor
Nola Mile Cullum __ Assist. Editor
Published every afternoon except
Sundays and holidaya, at 400 Main
Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
Entered at the Fultio, Kenttucky
Post Office as mail matter of the
second class, June 18cf, under the
Act cg Congress of March 1, 1879.
THE WAR AND THE NEWSPAPERS
A newspaper publisher relates
the pertinent query of his ten-
year-old son who asked him: "Say
dad, what do they put in the pap-
ers when there is no war?"
It is a safe bet that the same
question would almost stump any
publisher. it has been so long a
time since there was much else of
public interest. It is that way when
a nation becomes involved in war.
It can be heard on all sides: "Why
do the papers play up the war so?"
but the very ones who say it would
be among the first to complain if
a line were, to their knowledge, left
out.
No segment of our national life
would be happier than the press
to get away from the topic of war.
The American press. as a whole, 
is
composed of peace minded 'people,
people who would much rather talk:
about the remedying of home con-
ditions and the development of
national, and international good
will and prosperity with human
interest for flavor. And if they were
not naturally that way, their own
interests would dictate that they,
A world war brings to the news-
paper the heaviest burden it is
forced to carry for it means not
only loss of revenue and a sharp'
increase in the cost of all materials.
but it definitely stimulates the
.growth of the distinctly non-profit
side of the newspaper-circulation.'
It is the ambition of all publishers
to keep the cost of the newspaper
low enough to permit its reading by
the largest possible number of sub-
scribers. It is impossible to make
subscription lists pay for •them-
selvas•at any time and under the
conditions imposed by war the bur-
den grows heavier.
task. In all fields of endeavor it is
impossible to fit a new man into .
a_job without confusion and delay
but in the case of the news de-
. • it is a job
be
In like propoition the techni-
cal Ade grows more burdensome.'
The spread of war calls for expand-
ed news service and greater world
coverage and no industry is more
disturbed in its functioning, be-
cause the replacement of news-
Inner men and women at short
notice is a genuinely Herculean
200,000 mamas WIRE canny To
PLACES OF SAFETY ON RESCUE TRAINS
.. OPERATED PACE Of CHARGE IFY THE
AMERICAN RAILROADS DURING NE 6RFAT
illtin . :d.. N '01410 RIVER IU:00 Of 1917.2,,
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[INCREASING TM AVERAGE LOADS,*
OF CARLOAD TRAFFIC SY ONE TON,
TNROLASH SUCH IMPROVEMENTS AS
SETTER PLANNING OF SHIPMENTS
OR IMPROVED PACKARE DESIGN,
ADDS THE EQUIVALENT OF 44000 CARS
TO THE NATION'S FREIGHT CAR SUPPLY.
TON MILES -5 Months 1918
TON MILES-5Months 1941
HE AMERICAN ItAlLRDADS
ARE NOW MOVING, SMOOTHLY
AND SWIFTLY, MORE TONS
OF FREHNO MORE MILES
THAN THEY DID 16 THE
PEAK WAR-YEAR OF 1918.




By Rufus T. Strohm
Devon, infer National
Corre,pondrees Sebald.
THE shifting of workers from one
Job to another PO that they can
acquire new skills and handle see.
era! different Jobe in one plant if
necessary. is called "upgrading "
Experienced personnel mentor ra
say this system keeps men from
going stale. improves morale. in-
?urea skilled labor for all opera-
tions, and frequently produces all.
around skilled men for foremen and
other top production jobs.
Short refresher study courses are
bung used increasingly to hurriedly
train men and women for industrial
j01).4. Many such courses, supplied
by various institutions are financed
by the government. Other study
courses are financed in part or sa-
tirely by employers. •
•The cry is for skilled men, and
the ripply Is far too short In some
induistries now engaged In national
defense projects. Some educators
are confident that plenty of skilled
labor can be trained for the defense
program if employers will realize
that they can no longer hang out a
-help wanted- sign. but must ar-
range their operations to utilize
specialized skills and then take the
time and trouble to train new work-
ers for these skills.
We have stepped almost overnight
from a surplus of workers to a
shortage :do( worksrs. especially
skilled a semi-skilled workers.
Recently one of the nation's fore-
most educational ant,foitpispeto.
You are protected against mishaps
by our Lifetime Service Policy.
EARLE & TAYLOR





St • LOW:: St. Louis children are
being taught traffic regulations at
!city playgrounds in a "Safety
Town" program.
"Safety Town" features natural
' traffic intersections on the play-
, g round. Traffic is controlled by
the red and green lights and other
FULTON WALL PAPER
& OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
Phone 85 - 364 Walnut St.
C .4)RONA Standu.rd
New itwitrue Portable
Only $1.00 per week
•
lArensarkiably seed-iookiiss type-,
writer elitb new scientific ini.;
provernents that give you finer
UUDINI—POLT011111:121111Dert_ 
tcLoInStinTENI. u Rc H NEWS
fists were not clenci*
with open hands all
slap and scratch eaal.AND PRESBYTERIAN
stgod as far opal t as. R. Ladd, pastor, Sun-
seeming to have :to cP:45 Rev. James Felts
to close quarters, and at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.
one would ahn a tendare invited to attend
the general direct aw iervices. A cordial in-
None of the kicks everways extended to any
1 suddenly remettioenvish to attend this
men are always said rch.
in fights. No soon
I thought struck nie whfIRISTIAN CHURCH,
igirls evidently romedburn, Minister. Sun-
got a firm grip i,11 th:45 a. m. Charles Ore-
hair and began to Church service 10:50.
what howls went u We Christians?" An-
with shame at the Ian of S. S and church
now came and wliening service 7:30 p. in.
girl got hold of thege Autumn."
hair, there was r 
gunge. 1-DAY ADVENTIST, J.
• 0 Own, Elder. Service held
• Then the :urrday. Missionary Volun-
one of eight or illety-8:30 a. in. Mrs.
the fray. With Thongs, Leader. Sabbath
tightly grasping 1,'140 a. tn. Roy Taylor,
and the fight CV icalonary Program--10:45
ed, this little angcLayton. in charge. Morn-
began trying to pip-11 a. m. Prayer meet-
the small fighter kinesday evening-7:30.
unkind tiiincithe‘ friendly church and
fighter kicked viol- fellowship welcome,
ing on to the hair
1st. But the eight H OF THE NAZARENE,
a flea. She dartedalvert, Pastor. Sunday
it seemed that st5 a. m. Charles Burgess,
Wish her purpose aching 11 a. m. and 7:30
edly grabbed holithe pastor. Junior service
was too much aioung People, 6:30 p. m,
fighter finally bt 
retreated for a f. BAPTIST CHURCH, A. E.
ing her rumpleciJastor. Sunday school 9:45
insults at the [Mount, Supt. Preaching
long while, and wee. "The World's Great-
must have mina." Baptist Training Union that the federal marketing organ-
half -hour. That taan Hamlett. Director, 
tug the small bg 7:45, subject, "What
after a drawn fi Do With Jesus?" Teach-
conridered the Officers, meeting wed_
stay on the flevening 7:45- Les.son to be
talk things 'over 0, the Pastor. Mid-week
times profanely. nvice 7.45. There will be
 'Toyer :Services Monday
Thursday and Friday
familiar stree• mini every section of town.
Eight mini: - F' nvited to attend these
being used. 'U ettnga.
Red
dng Carioss•ednreus,
OF CHRIST - Charles




CHRISTIAN SCIENCE -- "Mat-
ter" is the subject of the Lesson-
Sermon which will be read in
Churches of Christ, Scientist,
throughout the world, on Sunday,
September 21, 1941.
The Golden Text is "Love not the
world, neither the things that are
in the world.'! il John 2:154.
Among the'citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "I there-
fore, Uipe prisoner of the Lord,
beseech you that ye walk worthy
of the vocation wherewith ye are




Henderson, Ky.. -Part of Ken-
tucky's apple crop may go over-
seas as a portion of United States
aid to war-stricken democracies
under the lease-lend program.
J. Stanford Larson. purchasing
agent of the Federal Surplus Mark-
eting Association, told a group of
Western Kentucky fruit growers
meeting here today that his organ-
ization planned to buy 11.000,000
bushels of Kentucky apples of
:which 4.000,000 bushels were in-
tended for lease lend shipment.
The remaining 7,000.000 bushels
would be distributed through the
federal surplus commodities agen-
cy's public aid and school lunch
plans.
Growers said loading of fhe first
carload lots of apples in this sec-
tion would begin next week and
performance -.'"":"'". faster action pl„yer„tind beforr'" Evening service 7:30'
.• better typing. Helps you of children emo 
!object -- "THE PRAYER I
.
advance your career, make bet. 
CROSS" Ladies' Bible
ter impressions, or get higher
grade,. Enclosed to protect
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THOUSANDS HAIL BETTER WAY






home at no liana coot
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in winter air conditioning are built
Into this amazing Rudy furnace.
Next winter you, too, can have the





Labor earns of air coedit's:mod
heat at aurpriabag low mot. Ii yes
plan to heat with ooal, gat lakes
mation on this nusarkabl• farness,
now. Call or maw is Way.
031&




.nday 2:30 p. m. Mid-week
Now is a :!,iot tidy Wednesday 7:30 p.ni
subscription now, and let us reason to-
 saith the Lord:" . . . ilsa
- (AT METHODIST CHURCH--1
,,ya; 0. Hartman, Pastor - Dr. J
I,. Jones Supt Church School 9:45, .
!Sforhing worship 11:00. Sermon-. '
Union City 0 ...The Wisdom of Righteousness." •
Trigg High 7 Youth Fellowship 6:00. Evening
Sturgis 7 woiship 7.30. Sermon-"What Are •
FULTON 12 






Marion 0 Yiei Worth." Mid-week service, - I
Metropolis 7 Be
Hardinsburg 0- 




Reitz Memorial 34_ ___Owensboro 13
MEMPHIAN MEMBER OF
RAF KILLED IN PLANE
ACCIDENT IN EUROPE;
Memphis, -James M. Maxcn, Jr ,I
33-year-old son of Tennessee Epis-
copal Bishop James M. Maxon, has
been killed in Europe, where he
was fighting with the Royal Air
Force, his father said today.
Bishop Maxon received this tele-
gram from the Royal Canadian Air
Force:
"We deeply regret to inform you
your son, Sgt. James M. Maxon,
Jr., lost his life on the 18th of Sep-
tember, 1941, as the result of an
aircraft accident."
Sergeant Maxon was graduated
from the bombing and gunnery
school of the R. C. F. last March.

























CRAPrITE BOWLING COMPANY, Fulton, 
Ky.
THIRST'S BEST BET
lzation was expecting 25 carloads a
week from Kentucky.
Orchardists at the meeting were
from McCracken, Webster, Union,
Deviees, McLean arid Henderson
counties.
JOHN E. WILSON, 11.3,
WELL-KNOWN MAYFIELD
TOBACCO MAN, DIES
Mayfield, Ky. - John E. Wilson,
about 83, one of the leading to-
bacco men of the city, died at the
Mayfield hospital this afternoon
about 2:45 o'clock, following a
stroke of paralysis suffered a
week ago. He had been in ill health
for u number of years, although he
was able to be up and attend to
business matters. He was the sen-
ior member of the tobacco firm of
J. E Wilson & Company. composed




Clinton, Ky. - All deeds for right
of way 01.1is road to connect the
Clinton-Co umbus highway with
the Mayfield-Columbus highway,
have been obtained, Ilickmaii
County Judge R. 1.. Bolin has an- .
flounced. Deeds have been recorded
and certifications mailed to the '
district WPA office in Madisonville. I
Work is expected to begin on the ,
road within the next 60 or 90 days.:
DEER RESENTS
STRANGE PETTER
Corona, Calif., -Dick Peek of LOB
Angeles Is no longer partial to
stray deer. He stopped beside the
road to pet one. It turned on him
and gored his right leg and then,
as he ran to his car, stabbed him
from the rear.
Peck was treated at a Corona
hospital.









324 Walnut SL-Fulton, Ky.
CRISP, immaculate, finished
to perfection-that's the
way you want your table
linens. But it requires 1 lot
of time and special care to
keep them that way. That's
'where we can help you. Send
,thern to us and you can rest
• assured each table cloth and
'napkin will come back looks
,ing its best:
PHONE-130
YOUR PROGRESSIVE CLEANSING 
INSTITU.TION
COOLER DAYS AHEAD!
Don't get us wrong! We're not suggesting that you Kure
away nough flour to run you all winter. Even with prices ad-
vancing-that wouldn't be practical. But with cooler days
ahead we suggest that you serve more hot biscuits. Hot biscuits
seem to put a "finishing touch" to a good meal in autumn
weather.
Have you tried baking biscuits the easy way . . with
self-rising flour. We suggest that you specify one of these




(It's duplicate in aeit-ristng).
Mode by--
BROWDER MILLING CO.
